Welcome
Hello and welcome to the opening production of OVATIONS JUNIOR COMPANY’s 2018/2019
season. We are so thrilled that you’ve joined us. DISNEY’S MARY POPPINS JR starts off with
jack-of-all trades, Bert, introducing us to England in 1910 and the troubled Banks family. Young
Jane and Michael have sent many a nanny packing before Mary Poppins arrives on their doorstep. Using a combination of magic and common sense, she must teach the family members
how to value each other again. Mary Poppins takes the children on many magical and memorable adventures, but Jane and Michael aren’t the only ones upon whom she has a profound
effect. Even grown-ups can learn a lesson or two from the nanny who advises that “Anything
can happen if you let it.”
Our upcoming season is something we couldn’t be more excited about and will continue to
make us a leader in the DMV area bringing musical theatre experiences to our students and
audiences. Next week we invite you to follow the yellow brick road with Dorothy, Scarecrow,
Tinman, Lion, and yes Toto too, to audition for The Wizard of Oz: Young Performers edition.
This beloved tale, in which a Kansas farm girl travels over the rainbow to discover the magical
power of home, has been entertaining audiences for generations. This production is a celebration of that classic 1939 MGM film though presented with a refreshed and lavish rendition of
the beloved classic. Audiences young and old, seeing it for the first time or the fifth, will be dazzled and charmed by its timeless score. Whether it creates new memories or conjures them up
from the past, everyone deserves to experience or relive the wonderful, whimsical and enduring
story. This production will feature students in grades 3-9. There is still time to sign up: Auditions
will be held on Sunday, January 27, 2019. To reserve your audition slot please visit our website
and click on AUDITIONS.
Finally, we are pleased to announce our summer programing!! In August, we will have our summer program return for students in grades 3-10! This summer we will bring back NOT THROWING AWAY MY SHOT for part two as well as this year’s new WAVING THROUGH A WINDOW.
Both sessions will create original cabarets featuring music from famed Broadway shows like
HAMILTON, DEAR EVAN HANSEN, FROZEN, WAITRESS, THE LION KING, MATILDA & ALADDIN. Sign-ups will be available this February on our website by clicking “SUMMER CAMPS” on
the home screen.
Make sure to check out our website at www.ovationstheatre.com for information on upcoming
performances, auditions, master classes, summer camps and other performance opportunities
for young artists. Sit back, relax and enjoy the show!
-Darnell Patrick Morris
Founder & Producing Artistic Director

Production Note
Mary Poppins is a classic, fun loving show that follows a family who is desperate for help, but
doesn’t know it. Then a magical woman, Mary Poppins, who we all know and love, comes and
attempts to help their family. This show has many moments of love, family, and acceptance. Mary
Poppins is a perfect example of who we should all strive to be: strong, caring, and loving. OVATIONS director, Darnell Patrick Morris, has done an amazing job creating this magical show. I have
had the pleasure to work with these super talented kids throughout this rehearsal process, and
they have worked very hard creating characters, learning lines, and dances, while still having lots
of fun! We hope you enjoy the show!
-Anna Heron
Production Assistant

Cast List
RED CAST		
BLUE CAST

DOUBLE CAST PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE
Performs Friday 1/18 at 7:30pm and Saturday 1/19 at 2pm
Performs Saturday 1/19 at 7:30pm and Sunday 1/20 at 1pm*

PRINCIPALS (PERFORMS IN THE ENSEMBLE ON THEIR OFF NIGHT)
BERT 			
MARY POPPINS 		
GEORGE BANKS 		
WINIFRED BANKS 		
JANE BANKS 		
MICHAEL BANKS 		
MRS. BRILL 		
NELEUS 			
BIRD WOMAN 		
JOHANNA NORTHBROOK
MRS. CORRY 		
MISS ANDREWS 		
ROBERTSON AY 		
KATIE NANNA 		
CHAIRMAN 		
VON HUSSLER

Alex Levy, Andrew Shea*		
Kelly Russell, Mia Rohan*
Jayden Amour
Grace Corbett, Roya Zafar*
Sadie Schulman, Delaney Single*
Ronan Mailhot, Liam Darnell*
Alison Stanton, Ellie Regnell*
Juliet Wade, Reina Fontanez*
Anna Legrady, Kendall Aronow*
Sophia Teitelbaum		
Sienna Mantos
Haley Asai, Shayna Kolter*
Jack Melton			
Hannah Carter
Abby Chesman		
Stephen Goldstein

BANK’S HOUSEHOLD STAFF: Abby Chesman, Stephen Goldstein, Anna Legrady, Jack Melton, Sadie
Schulman, Delaney Single, Sophia Teitelbaum
PARK STROLLERS/ CHIMNEY SWEEPS: Kendall Aronow, Haley Asai, Grace Corbett, Liam Darnell,
Reina Fontanez, Shayna Kolter, Alex Levy, Ronan Mailhot, Sienna Mantos, Ellie Regnell, Mia Rohan, Kelly
Russell, Andrew Shea, Alison Stanton, Juliet Wade, Roya Zafar

Musical Numbers
ACT ONE
Prologue
Cherry Tree Lane (Part 1)
The Perfect Nanny
Cherry Tree Lane (Part 2)
Practically Perfect
Practically Perfect (Playoff)
Jolly Holiday
Winds Do Change
A Spoonful of Sugar
Spoonful (Playoff)
Precision and Order (Part 1)
Precision and Order (Part 2)
A Man Has Dreams
Feed the Birds
Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious
Twists and Turns
Playing the Game / Chim Chim Cher-ee

There will be a brief
15-minute intermission
ACT TWO
Cherry Tree Lane (Reprise)
Brimstone and Treacle (Part 1)
Let’s Go Fly a Kite
Brimstone and Treacle (Part 2)
Practically Perfect (Reprise)
Step in Time
Step in Time (Playoff)
A Spoonful of Sugar (Reprise)
Anything Can Happen (Part 1)
Give Us The Word
Anything Can Happen (Part 2)
Goodbye Then, Mary
Anything Can Happen (Finale)

Production Staff
Producing Artistic Director
Managing Director
Associate Artistic Director
Music Director
Production Assistant
Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager
Light Design
Sound Design
Scenic Design
Costume Design
Videographer
Season Photographer
Program and Logo Design

Darnell Patrick Morris
Morgan Fannon
Theresa Cunningham
Arielle Bayer
Anna Heron
Jenna Ballard
Liz Theodorakos
Alex Davis
Isaac Craig
James Raymond
Darnell Morris
Joel Richon
Traci J Brooks Studios
FreeBananas Design

Production Bios
Darnell Patrick Morris (Director) Founder & Producing Artistic Director of OVATIONS, has
been a Director, Choreographer and Theatre Educator in the Washington, DC area for the
past decade. His students have been seen on Broadway as well as many local professional
stages including Signature Theatre, Arena Stage, Olney Theatre Centre, ATMTC, Wooly
Mammoth and Ford’s Theatre. Select Directing Credits – OVATIONS: Les Miserables:
School Edition, Carrie, Andrew Lippa’s The Wild Party, Disney’s The Little Mermaid, The
Addams Family Young@Part, Parade, Heathers, Hairspray JR, Sunday in The Park With
George, Disney’s Beauty and the Beast JR, Spring Awakening, Rent, Into The Woods JR,
Sweeney Todd and Seussical JR. Annapolis Summer Garden Theatre: In The Heights, Into
the Woods, Avenue Q, Hairspray, The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee. Stillpointe Theatre: Caroline or Change. Kensington Arts Theatre: Les Miserables, Ragtime,
Jekyll & Hyde, The Rocky Horror Show. In 2017 Mr.Morris was selected as one of 6 upand-coming DC area directors to participate in Signature Theatre’s Musical Theatre Young
Directors’ Workshop.
Theresa Cunningham (Director of Education & Vocal Director) has worked with varied
populations: public and private school students, residential psychiatric patients, homeless families, incarcerated teenage girls, “at-risk” youth, preschoolers, and the elderly.
Baltimore-born Theresa Cunningham is an actor, singer, pianist, poet, playwright, musical
director and teacher. She attended Syracuse University where she studied musical theatre.
She moved to Atlanta to perform and teach, before moving back to the DMV in 2012. Select DC area roles include: Arena Stage: Nina Simone: Four Women (Sarah); Round House
Theatre: Caroline or Change (Washing Machine); Imagination Stage: Wiley and the Hairy
Man (Mama); Stillpointe Theatre: Caroline or Change (Caroline); Compass Rose Theatre: A
Raisin in the Sun (Lena); Olney Theatre Center: Once On This Island (Asaka); Riverside Center: Ain’t Misbehavin’ (Armelia); Toby’s Dinner Theatre: Les Miserables (Mme. Thenardier).
Theresa won the 2013 Helen Hayes Award for Outstanding Supporting Actress, Resident
Musical for her portrayal of Sofia in Toby’s Dinner Theatre’s production of The Color Purple.
Carly Schwartz (Choreographer) is delighted to be returning with this amazing Junior
Company after making her Ovations Theatre debut with The Little Mermaid Jr. last spring.
She started her musical theater journey at 11 years old at the JCC and doesn’t take this full
circle moment for granted. Previous dance credits include working as the Dance Captain/
Asst. Choreographer for Barnum, Chicago and Honk at Summer Theater Arts for Youth.

Production Bios Cont.
James Raymond (Resident Scenic Designer) Earned his M.F.A. in Scenic Design and
Technology as a graduate teaching assistant at West Virginia University this past May. He
received his B.A. in Theater Technology and Design at DeSales University in Center Valley,
PA in 2013. He has had many opportunities to work with all ages in both educational and
professional theater settings. James worked in Steamboat Springs, Colorado the summer
of 2013 as the Scenic Designer at the Perry-Mansfield Performing Arts School and Camp.
He also worked as the scenic artist for The Linny Fowler WillPower Tour’s production of
Macbeth, along with scenic designer, six-time Emmy award winning Production Designer
of Sesame Street, Bob Phillips. James had the opportunity to work with the Pennsylvania Shakespeare Festival, which is a professional Equity Lort C theatre company for two
seasons. Last summer at West Virginia Public Theatre, he set designed You’re A Good Man
Charlie Brown and was the scenic artist for the past two seasons. Past credits: Three Sisters
(set design, WVU), In The Heights (set design, ASGT), The Pirates Of Penzance (set design,
WVU) The Trojan Women (set design, WVU), The Arabian Nights (set design, WVU), White
Christmas (set design, LMP), Comedy of Errors (set design, LMP), Chess (set design, KAT),
Underground (set design, Perry M.), Failure: A Love Story (set design, Perry M.), I Love
A Piano (set design, DSU), 39 Steps (scenic artist intern, PSF) starring Steve Burns (Blues
Clues), A Midsummer Night’s Dream (set design, LMP), Andrew Lippa’s The Wild Party (set
design/ Oscar, LMP), 45 Seconds From Broadway (set design, LMP), No Exit (set design,
Highwood Theatre), Sweeney Todd (props intern, PSF) starring Dee Roscioli (Wicked) and
many others. www.jamesvraymond.com
Arielle Bayer (Music Director) holds a degree in Music Education from Shepherd University and has been a music teacher for Montgomery County Public Schools for more than
ten years. Additionally, Arielle serves as Music Director and pianist for many local theatre
groups and several student theatre groups. Arielle has also accompanied numerous choral
and musical theatre groups in the Washington DC metropolitan area. She is delighted to
be back with OVATIONS and Darnell for an exciting season and has had a blast working
with this great group of performers to create this amazing show!

Junior Company Bios
Jayden Armour (George Banks), an 8th grader at Ridgeview Middle
School, is delighted to perform in his seventh OVATIONS performance!
Some of his past performances include Grimsby in the Little Mermaid
(OVATIONS), Gomez in The Addams Family (OVATIONS); Sour Kangaroo
in Seussical Jr. (Imagination Stage); Edna in Hairspray (OVATIONS); Lumiere
in Beauty and the Beast (OVATIONS). Jayden would like to give a special
shout out to Darnell and the entire OVATIONS team for continuing to
engage, inspire and encourage him!

Kendall Aronow (Bird Woman), an 8th grader at Rosa Parks Middle School,
is very excited to be part of this wonderful, timeless musical with such a
talented cast and crew. Past performances include Carlotta in The Little
Mermaid Jr. (OVATIONS THEATRE), Narrator in Beauty & the Beast Jr.
(Blake Stage Company) and Tessie in Annie (Shane Camp Theatre). Kendall
is a proud member of the OVATIONS THEATRE’s Standing_O Performance
Ensemble. She takes voice with Melynda Burdette. “Thank you to my family
for all of your support and to OVATIONS for this amazing opportunity”.

Hayley Asai (Miss Andrews) is an 8th grader at Ridgeview Middle School.
She is very excited to be in her second performance for OVATIONS
THEATRE, performing as Miss Andrews. Her past roles include Atina
(mersister) in the The Little Mermaid, Small Brave Girl in Peter Pan Jr, and
Adelaide in Guys & Dolls among many others. She would like to thank her
family for listening to her practice singing most evenings and her parents
for driving her to rehearsals.

Hannah Carter (Katie Nanna) is a 5th grader at Twinbrook Elementary
School. She is excited to perform in this production of Mary Poppins.
Past performances include: Orphan in Oliver! (Richard Montgomery
HS), Seahorse in The Little Mermaid, Ancestor in The Addams Family
(OVATIONS), Soloist in GPS: The Musical, and Becca in Unplugged: The
Musical (Redland BC). She wants to thank her friends, family, cast, and
directors for their support!

Abby Chesman (Miss Smythe), is a 6th grade student at the Charles E.
Smith Jewish Day School. She is very excited to be in her third show with
Ovations Theater. Past performances include: Sailor/Sea Creature in The
Little Mermaid (OVATIONS), Ancestor in the Addams Family (OVATIONS),
Lord Capulet in Romeo and Juliet (CESJDS Shakespeare Club), Glinda in
Wizard of Oz (Adventure Theatre MTC), Oompa Loompa in Charlie and
Chocolate Factory (CAMP JCC - HaBimah), as well as numerous showcases with Imagination Stage and Adventure Theatre. Abby studies voice
with Cheryl Stafford and has enjoyed being part of this amazing cast!
Break Legs everyone!

Grace Corbett (Winifred Banks): is a 9th grader at Walt Whitman High
School. This is her third show with Ovations and she is ecstatic about it!
Selected credits include: Ensemble in Hairspray Jr. (OVATIONS THEATRE),
Flotsam in Little Mermaid Jr. (OVATIONS THEATRE), and Gazelle in Lion
King Jr. (Theater Unlimited). She would like to thank her friends and family
for supporting her. She also wants to thank Darnell and the entire cast and
crew. Break legs and enjoy the show!

Liam Darnell (Michael Banks), a 6th grader at Pyle Middle School, is thrilled
to be in another OVATIONS THEATRE production. Past performances include Flounder in The Little Mermaid, Jr. (OVATIONS), Young Simba in The
Lion King, Jr. (Theater Unlimited DC), summer camp and school productions, and performances with the Strathmore Children’s Chorus. When Liam
isn’t rehearsing he can be found playing piano, writing, or singing. Liam
would like to thank Darnell and the rest of the OVATIONS production team
for their guidance and encouragement, and his family for their constant
support. Enjoy the show!

Reina Fontanez (Neleus) is in 4th grade at Rachel Carson Elementary
School. She has been a member of OVATIONS THEATRE for the last two
years and has enjoyed playing the part of Jetsam in The Little Mermaid, an
ancestor in Addams Family Jr and the sugar plum fairy in Shrek the Musical.
In addition to her love for acting and singing, Reina also loves cooking,
playing her clarinet, reading and boxing.

Stephen Goldstein (Von Hussler, ensemble) is a well-prepared 6th grader
at Julius West Middle School. This is Stephen’s second OVATIONS show
(ensemble, Little Mermaid, Jr.), and he’s also participated in the summer
workshops for the past two years. Other theatrical experiences include
Rockville’s Way Off Broadway and Adventure Theatre/MTC. He loves working with such talented performers and staff, and he has great admiration for
his director Darnell. “Break a leg, castmates! Thank you for signing me up
for OVATIONS, Mom & Dad, and thank you for watching, Jeremy!”

Shayna Kotler (Miss Andrews), a 9th grader at Thomas S. Wootton High
School, is delighted to be making her fifth stage performance with OVATIONS THEATRE. Her most recent performances with OVATIONS were The
Little Mermaid (Mersister Arista), The Addams Family (Ancestral Soloist),
Hairspray (Prison Matron), and prior to that she was a Silly Girl in Beauty
and The Beast. Shayna was also in Willy Wonka, Jr and Lion King, Jr. at
Cabin john Middle School. Past performances also include The Wizard of
Oz, School House Rock, Annie, Aladdin, Cinderella, Frozen, and Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory at Holton Arms Camp. Shayna was also part
of the Speak Out on Stage Ensemble group at Imagination Stage where
she performed in two originals Fanatics and Collide-O-Scope. She takes
voice lessons with Cheryl Stafford at Stafford Studios. Shayna is extremely
grateful to her parents, brother Benny and OVATIONS for all of their love
and support. She hopes that you enjoy the show!

Anna Legrady (Bird Woman) is a 6th grader at Rosa Parks Middle School.
This is her debut theater performance, and she’s thrilled to be a part of it!
Anna is a member of The Teen Angel Project performing arts group and has
participated in OVATIONS THEATRE and Olney Theater summer camps.

Alex Levy (Bert), a 7th grader at North Bethesda Middle School, is
excited to be a part of Mary Poppins Jr! This is Alex’s seventh production
with OVATIONS. Previous roles include Scuttle in The Little Mermaid Jr
(OVATIONS), Lucas in The Addams Family Jr (OVATIONS), Lumiere and
Cogsworth in Beauty and the Beast Jr (Perlman and OVATIONS), Mr. Pinky
in Hairspray Jr (OVATIONS) and JoJo and Mr. Mayor in Seussical Jr (OVATIONS and KP Players). Alex loves to sing, and is a member of his school’s
chorus. When not performing, you will find Alex on the ski slopes, hanging
out with his friends or riding his bike around town. “Thank you to all of my
family who came from near and far to see us perform!”

Ronan Mailhot (Michael Banks), a 5th grader at St. Jane de Chantal
School, is very excited to be part of this fun play about family. Past
performances include Gavroche in Les Misérables (OVATIONS), Young
Ebenezer in A Christmas Carol (Walter Johnson S*T*A*G*E*) and the
ensemble for Mary Poppins (Walter Johnson S*T*A*G*E*). “A huge thank
you to my amazing family!”

Sienna (Cece) Manatos (Ms. Corey) is a 8th grader at Thomas W. Pyle
Middle School and is so happy to partake in this exciting and fun musical.
Past performances include; Ancestor Soloist in Addams family (OVATIONS)
Narrator 2 in Rats (Adventure theater) O’Brian in Treasure Island (Adventure
Theater) Sharpay in high school musical (Creative Summer at Holton Arms)
Jetsam in the Little Mermaid JR (OVATIONS) The Store Manager in Legally
Blonde JR (Pyle Middle School) and Ensemble in Music Man (Pyle Middle
School). Sienna takes piano at Winterhalter music and takes voice with
Susan Derry. “A shout out to my incredible friends and family for always
supporting me! Love you guys!

Jack Melton (Robertson Aye) is an 8th grader at Tilden Middle School and
is very excited to be in such a fun musical. Previous credits include, Chip US
in Beauty and the Beast (Tilden MS Drama Club), Camera Operator in The
Great All American Musical Disaster (Tilden MS Drama Club), Part of the
Lollipop Guild in The Wizard of Oz (Tilden MS Drama Club), and Kasun in
Twisted Tales of Terror (Tilden MS Drama Club). He is super excited to be a
part of his first OVATIONS Show.

Ellie Regnell (Mrs. Brill), an 8th grader at Cabin John Middle School, is
delighted to be a part of one of her favorite musicals (again!) Recent performances include Adella in Little Mermaid (OVATIONS). Previous summer
performances at Wootton Summer Musical Theater Camp include Music
Man Jr., Cinderella Jr., and Legally Blond Jr. Ellie’s first musical performance was in 4th grade in the Wootton High School production of Mary
Poppins. She has been a part of OVATIONS camp the past two summers.
Much appreciation and many thanks to Cheryl Stafford, Ellie’s voice coach.
Ellie thanks everyone at OVATIONS for their support and encouragement.

Mia Rohan (Mary Poppins) an 8th Grader at Farquhar Middle School, is
thrilled to be part of this magical show. Mia’s past performances include
Madame de la Grande Bouche in Beauty and the Beast(Blake Summer
Theatre Institute), On the Willows Soloist in Godspell (Bravo Productions),
Alice Beineke in Addams Family Young @part (OVATIONS), and Eponine in
Les Miserables, School Edition (Drama Learning Center). Mia is a member
of OVATIONS THEATRE’s Standing_O Performance Ensemble and studies
voice with Dorothy Miller. “Thank you to all of my teachers, loved ones and
OVATIONS family for all your love and support!”

Kelly Russell (Mary Poppins) is a 8th grader at St. Jane DeChantal. Kelly
loves Mary Poppins because it has a magical feeling and hopes you love
show as much as she does! Past performances include Mersister in The
Little Mermaid (OVATIONS), Sister Margaretta in The Sound of Music (St.
Jane DeChantal), Ensemble in Hairspray (OVATIONS), and an ancestor in
Addams Family (OVATIONS). Kelly currently takes voice with Lindsay Paradise and. Kelly hopes that show is Practically Perfect!

Sadie Schulman (Jane Banks) a 6th grader at The Washington Episcopal
School, is thrilled to have joined OVATIONS and be a part of this exciting
musical performing in Mary Poppins (Jane). Past performances include:
The Addams Family as (Pugsley), Hairspray as (a cootie cutie, fan girl, and
daughter soloist) Beauty and the Beast (Madame D’Arque) OVATIONS
THEATRE, Aladdin (Iago) Ballet Petite Performing Arts, and Cinderella
(The Herald) in Ballet Petite Performing Arts. Sadie also studies voice with
Stan Dunn.

Andrew Shea (Bert), a 6th grader at Lakelands Park Middle School, is
excited to be a part of this fun, exciting musical. Past performances include Sebastian in The Little Mermaid Musical (OVATIONS), Uncle Fester
in The Addams Family Musical (OVATIONS), Kristoff in Frozen (Holton
Arms Creative Summer), and Hercules in The Gods of Olympus (Black
Rock Center for the Arts). Andrew danced competitively with DanceWorx
(Impact Performing Arts) for 2 years in jazz, ballet, contemporary, lyrical,
hip-hop and modern. Andrew currently studies voice with Jouli & Jeff’s
Vocal Studio and tap with The JaM Youth Project. “Thank you to my family
and friends for your love and support, and thanks to OVATIONS for this
opportunity. Enjoy the show!”

Delaney Single (Jane Banks) is a 6th grader at Silver Creek Middle School.
She is excited to be performing in her 5th OVATIONS production. Past
performances include Chef Louie in Little Mermaid (OVATIONS), Pugsley in
Addams Family (OVATIONS), ensemble in Hairspray (OVATIONS), ensemble in Beauty and the Beast (OVATIONS), ensemble in Sound of Music (Bravo Productions), and Alice’s sister in Alice in Wonderland (ATMTC). Delaney
would like to thank her family and friends for all their support.

Alison Stanton (Ms. Brill) is in 8th grade at John Poole Middle School,
and she’s super excited to take part in this musical. Her past roles include
Veruca Salt in Charlie and the Chocolate Factory Jr. (Glen Echo Adventure
Theatre), Helena in A Midsummer Night’s Dream (JPMS Phantom Players),
Flounder in The Little Mermaid Jr. (JPMS Phantom Players), and Narrator 2
in Aladdin Jr. (JPMS Phantom Players). Alison spends her spare time playing
violin, reading, and doing puzzles.

Sophia Teitelbaum (Joanna Northbrook) Sophia is so excited to be in this
production of Mary Poppins Jr. This is her first OVATIONS show, previous
roles include: Isir (Aladdin Jr.) Chutney (Legally Blonde Jr.) and, Narrator 1
(Beauty And The Beast Jr.). She would like to thank Darnell, Ms.Theresa,
Arielle, Carly and staff at OVATIONS for helping her with the show. She
would also like to thank her parents, grandparents, sisters and family for
being so supportive.

Juliet Wade (Neleus) is 4th grader at Westbrook Elementary School and
is thrilled to make her OVATIONS THEATRE debut in Mary Poppins. Past
performances include: Sleeping Beauty in The Hundred Year Snooze
(Adventure Theater), Cinderella in Return of the Glass Slipper (Adventure
Theatre), and voice of Lucy McGee (Lucy McGee book series). Juliet is a
member of ATMTC’s conservatory program and takes voice with Deborah
Benner. “I’d like to thank everyone at OVATIONS, my teachers, and my
parents for driving me to Rockville!”

Roya Zafar (Winifred Banks), a 9th grader at Winston Churchill High School
is so excited to be a part of this musical! Her past performances include
Silly Girl in Beauty and the Beast (Hoover Middle school), Mercousin in The
Little Mermaid (Hoover Middle school), A Who in Seussical (Imagination
Stage), Chimney Sweep in Mary Poppins (Imagination Stage), Dance backup in Blast (Churchill High school), Ensemble In Cinderella (Churchill High
School). “Thank you so much to my amazing friends and family!!

Ray-Ray, we are SO proud of you and everything you have
accomplished. Break a leg! WE LOVE YOU - Team Reina

Break
a leg,
Ronan!

Love, Dad, Mom,
Brigid and
Nana…

It’s a Jolly Holiday with Shayna!
Congratulations to Shayna and the
entire cast of Mary Poppins.
XOXO, Mom, Dad and Benny

HANNAH
We are so excited that you are a part of Mary
Poppins! Keep being your best you!
Remember to love your friends, love your family,
and love your God!
We love you!

Congratulations to Jayden Armour and the cast of
Mary Poppins!
We love you! ~Babm & Papa

Kendall Hannah, We are so proud of you!
Just like your character, you find Joy in
all the Little Things.

Kendall Hannah, We are so proudSo
ofglad
you!you are having fun

Just like your character, you find and
Joy doing
in what you love.
all the Little Things. Congratulations to you and the
Cast & Crew of Mary Poppins!

So glad you are having fun
Love, Mom, Dad, Peyton & Brant
and doing what you love.

Congratulations Liam and the cast and
crew of Mary Poppins, Jr.!
We are so proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Cameron

Congratulations
Andrew
on playing the role of Bert!
He’s imaginative, happy and lives
life to its fullest...just like you.

“Chim Chiminey,
Chim Chim Cheroo”!
Always proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad, Daniel
and all your family & friends

Congratulations
Ellie!
To our Practically Perfect
daughter Ellie!
Looking forward to seeing you in
many future productions.

Lots of Love,
Mom, Dad and Jilly

Congratulations to Anna Legrady, our Bird Woman,
and the entire cast of Mary Poppins!

ratulations to Anna Legrady, our Bird Woman,
and the entire cast of Mary Poppins!

Congratulations to Anna Legrady, our Bird Woman,
and the entire cast of Mary Poppins!

mail teenangel@teenangelproject.org for audition information.

LIGHTNING on stage!
The THUNDER of applause!
You are a NATURAL!
Break a leg, Von Hussler!

Email teenangel@teenangelproject.org for audition information.

We love you,

gel@teenangelproject.org for audition information.Dad, Mom & Jeremy

Mia, who could’ve imagined that the little girl in the
pink polka dotted raincoat and glasses would one day
herself be onstage as Mary Poppins! We believe in the
magic, and we believe in YOU! Congrats to the entire
cast, crew and directors at Ovations!!

Love and Hugs, Mom, Dad, Maddie
and the Whole Fam

Congratulations Jayden (aka George Banks)!
I am so proud of you!
“Precision and Order” might not be your thing, but you are always
“Practically Perfect in Every Way!”
XOXO ~Mom

To the Entire Cast of
Mary Poppins,
Congratulations, and
always remember,
if you reach for the
heavens, you get the
stars thrown in!
Love, Juliet's Family

Congratulations Sienna (“Cece”)!
We are SO proud of you for your hard work and
commitment to this production and your craft.

From your first performance to your last,
we will be your biggest fans!!!
Love, Daddy, Mommy, Drew and Lucas

CASTING CALL
This beloved tale, in which a Kansas farm girl travels over the rainbow to discover the magical power of home, has been entertaining audiences for generations. This production is a
celebration of that classic 1939 MGM film though presented with a refreshed and lavish
rendition of the beloved classic. Audiences young and old, seeing it for the first time or the
fifth, will be dazzled and charmed by its timeless score. Whether it creates new memories or
conjures them up from the past, everyone deserves to experience or relive the wonderful,
whimsical and enduring story, The Wizard of Oz: Young@Part.

“The amount of support love is unmatched by anything I have ever experienced. The people are incredible and the shows are always incredible. I have
learned so very much about how important the little tiny details are when acting. Like your breathing. Also, the musical directors are incredibly helpful and
talented. And most of all, the director is amazing. He is so involved and you can
just tell he absolutely loves what he does”
						-Sam Salem

PLEASE VISIT WWW.OVATIONSTHEATRE.COM
FOR MORE INFO OR TO RESERVE YOUR AUDITION SLOT

ABOUT STANDING_O
PERFORMANCE ENSEMBLE
STANDING_O performance ensemble was created and designed to
prepare students in grades 4-9 to bridge between our Junior and Senior
Company and help prepare to build a solid foundation for their future, no
matter if they choose to pursue college training in the arts or otherwise. It
teaches them hard work, discipline, working toward goals, teamwork and
much more. STANDING_O uses local established artist to help teach our
young students how to excel in voice, dance and acting. It allows young
students who are dedicated to performing and who love Musical Theatre
to grow in their gifts while providing top-notch training.
STANDING_O Performance Ensemble is a mix of training hours and
rehearsal leading up to two performances: a Winter Holiday Concert held
in December and Spring Showcase held in May (partnering with ourTADA program). Additionally, there are opportunities for roadshows and
smaller cabarets. In addition, members will be invited to our masterclasses held twice a semester.

FALL SEMESTER Technique/Building an Ensemble

Our fall will be dedicated to building technique in dance, singing and acting. Rehearsals will be split
between classroom time and rehearsal time. Students will work together to create a 30min Winter Cabaret
which will showcase the skills and technique they have learned during the semester. We will focus on musical
theatre style jazz, ballet and modern as well as tap. We will work on healthy singing and creating a balanced
sound. The semester will end in a cabaret presented for parents and the OVATIONS community.

WINTER SEMESTER Blackbox Musical

During the winter we will move into our musical. The musical will be performed twice on Saturday, May 11
2019 in a Blackbox atmosphere. The show will put the technique work from the fall into real life application
in our Blackbox Musical. This year’s Blackbox Musical will be THE 25TH ANNUAL PUTNAM COUNTY SPELLING BEE. Auditions will open up for new members of STANDING_O.

SPRING SEMESTER Individual Expression and Showcase

After our Winter Blackbox Musical we will be focusing on Individual expression. We will work on small
scenes, monologues, duets and solos for the final showcase held in late Spring. Students will work material
together in group setting as well as private rehearsal.

JOIN STANDING_O
We are pleased to announce that we are accepting students to join STANDING_O
Performance Ensemble starting with our winter production of THE 25th ANNUAL
PUTNAM COUNTY SPELLING BEE. Auditions to join STANDING_O and to be part of
our blackbox production of THE 25THANNUAL PUTNAM COUNTY SPELLING BEE will
be held on Tuesday, January 6th at 5:00pm at the Elwood Smith Community Center, 601
Harrington Road, Rockville, MD 20850.
STANDING_O Performance Ensemble is supplemental to shows and other training, we wanted to make sure that
our families didn’t feel overwhelmed with the schedule. You’ll notice that we give our students off for tech week and
performances for our Main Stage productions as well as for MCPS scheduled breaks.
Rehearsals are held on Sundays from 3:30-5:30 and Wednesdays from 6:30-8:30 at the Elwood Smith Center (unless
otherwise instructed). Sunday’s rehearsals typiucally focus on dance technique for the first 30 minutes and then
weeknight rehearsals will focus primarily on acting and voice. This changes as needed when we start rehearsals for
the spring blackbox productions.
Those auditioning for to join STANDING_O will have a pro-rated tution cost of $1400 split into two payments. The
first payment of $800 will be due at the first rehearsal of THE 25TH AUNNUAL PUTNAM COUNTY SPELLING BEE
on Wednesday January 9th and the second pauyment of $600 will be due on Wednesday, March 6th 2019.

WE ARE HOLDING THE FINAL ROUND ON SUNDAY JANUARY 27. TO
SCHEDULE AN AUDITION PLEASE EMAIL OVATIONSTHEATRE@GMAIL.COM

